TAsmania
“All Yachts, this is Hobart Race Control …”
Boxing Day is one of those pleasant days
when the pressures of Christmas are relieved
and is a day of relaxation, eating Christmas
leftovers, watching the first day of Test
cricket and the start of the Sydney to Hobart
Yacht Race. For some Association members
the yacht race is more than watching the
television. It can be up to six days of monitoring marine radios making and receiving
transmissions from competing yachts in the
Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race.
Past Tasmanian OAA Branch chairman
Alastair Douglas OAM apart from being
a competitor in three Sydney to Hobart
Races some years ago has, for the past 15
years, managed the marine radio communications at Hobart Race Control located at
The Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania (RYCT).
The race management operations conducted
by the race organiser, the Cruising Yacht
Club of Australia (CYCA), are based at the
RYCT from the time of the race start on
Boxing Day until such time as the last yacht
in the race crosses the finish line at Hobart.

Alastair Douglas OAM on duty in the marine radio room at The Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania.

Radio communications with the yachts are
managed firstly by a radio relay vessel, a
motor yacht that travels mid-fleet to Hobart.
Hobart Race Control radio communications for the early part of the race involve
supporting the radio relay vessel when
communication transmissions are difficult
with yachts due to atmospheric disturbances as well as providing regular radio
traffic comprising weather reports, safety or
other issues as the race demands.
Twenty qualified and experienced members
of the RYCT are rostered to maintain continuous 24 hour radio coverage for the duration
of the race. In the later stages of the race full
radio control is managed from the RYCT. Four
regular radio schedules are made with all
yachts in the fleet each day with other calls to
yachts as conditions and events dictate.
Australian yachting has been at the forefront of international yacht race safety that
has been further developed as technology
has allowed. While there are nowadays
new methods of communication using
satellites including satellite telephones,
land based mobile phones, email and text
messages there remains no easy substitute
for the effectiveness of radio transmissions.
While there are many deficiencies with
radio transmissions, it still remains the best
means of broadcast communication to
the fleet that becomes especially valuable
should there be an emergency.
Radio operators and Race Control staff
have to be prepared for a wide range of
situations where their expertise is required
to assist the safety of yachts at sea. While
most races can be described as relatively

Alastair Douglas OAM and Peter Bysouth AM DFC conducting maintenance at the east coast
Mt Murray remote radio site.
routine there are often occasions where
assistance has to be provided to yachts that
have gear damage or that require medical
assistance for a crew member. Fortunately
it is rare that radio operators have to deal
with a distress (Mayday) call or an urgency
(Pan Pan) call but they can and do occur. In
their eventuality operators have to implement initial actions to deal with the particular emergency type. With large events
such as the Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race
there are many experienced and competent volunteers immediately available to
assist with the many tasks often required.
With local club races radio operators can
have a greater role in the management of

emergencies but even then there is experienced help at hand to assist.
Alastair has had a major role in marine
radio communications and yacht safety. He
is a marine radio instructor and invigilator
for the Australian Maritime College and a
past instructor for Survival and Sea Safety
and navigation courses for sailors and he
has been responsible for training most of
the RYCT radio operators. He and members
of the RYCT have developed and maintain
the RYCT local and remote coastal radio
installations with radio links to the RYCT
that provide better reception than can often
be obtained at the radio base at the club.
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Notes from
the “South”
In September, 2014 Bernadette Connor
OAM decided to finish as Functions
Manager for the Tasmanian Post-Investiture Dinners and our Southern Group
congratulated her on our behalf as well
as the State Branch. Bernadette has been
conscientious to the extreme and made
each dinner memorable for new recipients while managing each dinner with
care and dignity. Thank you, Bernadette.
At the AGM for the Southern Region, Rev
Jim Colville AM and Mrs Bernadette Connor
OAM did not seek re-election. All members
expressed sincere appreciation for their
many years of outstanding work and representation on the State Branch. New representatives elected are: Mrs Sue Cox AM and
Mr Terry Mather OAM.
John G. Thorne AM
Southern Regional Chairman

Bernadette and John.jpg: Bernadette Connor OAM who has recently retired as Branch Functions Manager
with Southern Regional Chairman John Thorne AM Photo by A Douglas OAM

Tasmanian Events Calendar
Northern Region

North West Region

7th February 2015- 12:30pm Luncheon
at the family home of Mrs Betty Tasker
OAM at Winkleigh. Guest speaker is Mrs
Tasker’s grandson, Nick Clements who is
an Order of Australia Association Foundation scholarship recipient. Following
lunch there will be a visit to the family’s
limestone quarry at Flowery Gully.

March 2015. An informal luncheon or
evening event is being arranged at a
local venue along the coast. Members,
family and friends are invited. Details to
be finalised.

21st May 2015- 2:30pm High Afternoon
Tea at Josef Chromy Restaurant at Relbia.
Guest Speaker is Mr Josef Chromy OAM.
15th October 2015- 3:30pm Mayoral
Reception, Town Hall Launceston City.
Contact the Regional Secretary Mrs
Thérèse von Samorzewski OAM (03 6330
3047) for bookings and more details.

Southern Region
The Southern Region has meetings
on the following dates. The format is
morning tea followed by a presentation
by a guest speaker. Meetings are held at
the Queen’s Domain Athletics Centre in
Hobart commencing at 10.00am.
Wednesday 25th February
Wednesday 27th May
Wednesday 26th August
Wednesday 28th October
Contact the Regional Secretary Mr
Terry Mather OAM (03 6248 1250) for
more details.
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June 8th 2015 The Queen’s Birthday
Luncheon at the Burnie Arts and Functions
Centre with Her Excellency, Professor
The Honourable Kate Warner AM,
Governor of Tasmania and her husband
Mr Richard Warner in attendance.
October 2015. A reception for recipients of Order of Australia Awards for
2015. Details to be finalised.
Contact the Regional Secretary Mrs
Betty Hite OAM (03 6442 2444) for
bookings and more details.
All OAA members are most welcome to
attend any of the Tasmanian functions.

State Branch
Post Investiture Dinner 7pm Friday,
15 May 2015
Post Investiture Dinner 7pm Friday,
4 September 2015
Organizer: Ms Sue Cox AM
E. suecox@bigpond.net.au P. 0499
109 168
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